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Introduction 

• Large scale economic development 
projects on both customary and 
registered land.

• Specific cases discussed provide examples 
of success stories and experiments.

• Small scale development projects that 
may potentially be sustainable in the 
context of this dual land tenure structure



Percentage (%) of customary and alienated land in Melanesian countries

Country Total land area

(km²)

Alienated land/freehold % Customary/native land %

Fiji 18,274 12% 88%

PNG 462,800 3% 97%

Solomon Islands 28,400 13% 87%

Vanuatu 12,189 2% 98%

Source (AusAid, 2008) 



Customary and non-customary land in Solomon Islands

 

(Source: Kabutaulaka and Aoraunisaka, 2018)



Tina i Lathi, N/East Guadalcanal

• The Guadalcanal Plains Palm Oil Limited (GPPOL) is a 
success story of the registered-customary land nexus.

• CDC originally invested in the SIPL following the process 
of land alienation called land settlement during the 
colonial days. 

• The landowning groups leased their plots of land to the 
company who then planted oil palm in those land. 

• As per the requirements of the Land & Titles Act (LTA), 5 
trustees sign on behalf of LO groups who are then legally 
recognised as the ‘owners’ of the land.



• Under SIPL, LO groups received land rentals and 2% of shares in the 
company (Nanau, 2008).

• Following the tensions & departure of CDC, the PNG based New Britain 
Palm Oil Limited (NBPOL) decided to invest in the industry.

• LO groups decided to negotiate to be shareholders in the new company 
rather than rent recipients (as per SIPL arrangement). 

• SIG supported the LOs and awarded 20% shares using the value of their 
land (61 parcel numbers covering 5923.53 hectares) and standing palms as 
equity contribution.



• The LO groups (mamata) formed an association - Guadalcanal Plains Resources Development 
Association (GPRDA) under the Charitable Act. 

• GPRDA then established a company that engages in business activities - 3 separate MOU: (i) 
between NBPOL and GPRDA, (ii) between NBPOL and Guadalcanal Provincial Government, (iii) 
NBPOL and SIG. 

• GPRDA is gender conscious. Its executive committee always has 5 males and 5 females as 
executive members that manage the affairs of the association. 

• Annual land rental plus royalty to the tune of SBD$7.247 million. Dividends from the 20% share of 
around SBD$11 million annually since 2013 (GPRDA Chairs Report, GLS; 20 March, 2018).  

• GPPOL is very well looked after by landowning groups as they are benefitting from it & 
ontributing around 24% Solomon Islands economy



• Out growers’ scheme - operate in customary land where the status of land does 
not change as those under the GPPOL plantations (7000 hectares of land). 

• Almost 2000 hectares are in customary land. This is likely to increase in the near 
future.  

• Out growers suit the casual lifestyle of Solomon Islanders who have many other 
livelihood activities to attend to in a day - benefit more from their own 
plantations GPPOL pays them directly the value of their palm oil fruits/bunches. 

• The argument that land has to be registered for development activities to take 
place may not be true in this case. Indeed, the cocoa and coconut farmers 
currently producing for the export are predominantly on customary land.  



The Tina River Hydro Development Project (TRHDP)

• In this project, customary land was compulsory acquired (Chapter 5, 
Division 2 of the LTA )to make way for a hydro-project. 

• Tina Core Land Company (TCLC) was established by LO groups of the 
compulsory acquired area for the TRHDP - SIG 50% shares & 50% by 
the 5 LO groups). 

• This TCLCwill hold the Perpetual Estate of the acquired land, not 
trustees nor the Commissioner of Lands (Makaa, 2015). 



• In the Process Agreement, Solomon Power (formerly SIEA) will purchase power from the 
core company. 

• This core company has the investor owning 51% shares while the SIG owns 49%. 

• The core company will operate the hydropower for 30 years before returning it to the 
TCLC (owned by LOs and SIG). 

• Thee shares in the core company by the 5 landowning groups are organised under the 
Cooperative Societies Act. SIG will surrender its shares after 30 years of operation. 

• In terms of royalty, 1.5% will be paid annually to the Project Company who will then 
transfer it to the community company (Makaa, 2015). Other benefits to LOs include land 
lease payments and dividends.



Small scale economic development

• The small and sustainable development projects 
that directly benefit local communities and 
families do not necessarily take place on land with 
title, but those that are under customary tenure.

• Cocoa and coconut plantations in SI are mostly on 
customary land owned by individual families and 
communities (Bourke, et. al. 2006). 

• Likewise, many ecotourism sites & lodges are on 
customary land owned by nuclear or extended 
families/LO groups

Sasavu i Chea, Central Guadalcanal



• Solomon Islanders in villages do not concentrate on cocoa farming 
the whole day (e.g. farming, fishing, and hunting, raising chicken, 
work in community projects, school activities, church activities and so 
forth) 

• Smallholder projects are convenient and are suitable for village 
lifestyles - in small plots and owned by individuals who have the right 
to cultivate or occupy those lands.

• Great examples of these are the Varivao and Kolotubi kava and coffee 
farmers of Isabel



• The successes of these two Isabel local businesses using the local 
models of cooperation & using their local relationships on land

• Local wantok groups and systems understood properly could be the 
basis for sustainable development in the country, using existing laws. 

• The successful models of local cooperative societies works with 
customary land tenure systems and relationships accommodated.



Lessons learnt

1. A need improvements on the current 
application of the LTA, especially regarding its 
provisions for compulsory acquisition.

2. The need to seriously investigate more 
acceptable ways of engaging with customary 
landowners. 

3. Shareholding arrangement under the 
GPPOL - customary landowners are more 
supportive of the efforts of the company (as 
opposed to their emphasis on being victims 
under the SIPL agreement).

GPPOL (source: www.sibconline.com.sb



4. The push for registration and titling of 
customary land may not be the best move 
forward for SI (look at evidence and realities 
on the ground).

• E.g. Kolotubi, Varivao and the major cocoa 
and coconut farmers throughout the 
country, produce on customary land, not 
registered lands.  

• The type of business undertaking must be in 
line with how local societies function.

Tina Hydro Project (source SIBC Online)


